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Question? 

Currently what product or form of marketing works best to promote 

your roll off dumpster rentals?  

Let’s look at this together. 

1. Dumpster rental sales  

Dumpster rental sales are a disaster, lowering your already low profit 

margins through the idea of make it up somehow through more 

volume is a mistake. Working more hours with less pay is not the goal. 

 

2. Advertising 

We are the best!  We recycle! We give back to our community! 

Everyone has been saying the same thing for the last 80 years! How is 

this making you stand out from the rest?  

Can you think of anything else to successfully promote your roll off 

dumpster division? 

The answer is NO! until now and it’s called! 

 The Original Dumpster Shoe™ 

Welcome to the 21st Century of roll off surface protection 



                                        

                                A picture says a thousand words!      

Question? 

Which advertisement methods do you think will sell? I see one method to 

market against!   

Isn’t it time to get serious about how you deliver a roll off dumpster? 

Now you have an endless “Idea” advertisement platform to promote your 

roll off division. Show customers proof you are different and care. 

Set it and forget about it program  

You must completely replace wood as your means to protect surfaces. 

You will need to purchase a set of Dumpster Shoes™ for each roll off 

dumpster you own and operate. 

Once you make the move out of Hunter, gatherer of wood from the trash, 

you will start enjoying all the care free functions that come along with 

Dumpster Shoe usages. Run your roll off division more efficiently with less 

work and responsibility. 

To learn more about our special Fleet pricing, contact us at  

CustomerService@SurfaceProsOnline.com 

Surface Pros LLC, we provide Innovative products that protect people and their property  

The Original Dumpster Shoe™ Patent - Global PCT 
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